rgw - Bug #39706

grw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with more ansible errors

05/10/2019 08:35 PM - Casey Bodley

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: 
Category: 
Target version: 
Source: 
Tags: hadoop s3a teuthology
Backport: luminous mimic nautilus
Regression: No
Severity: 3 - minor

% Done: 0%
Spent time: 0.00 hour

Affected Versions:
ceph-qa-suite:
Pull request ID: 28068
Crash signature (v1):
Crash signature (v2):

Description

example:

CommandFailedError: Command failed on ovh090 with status 2: 'cd ~/ceph-ansible ; virtualenv --system-site-packages venv ; source venv/bin/activate ; pip install --upgrade pip ; pip install setuptools>=11.3 notario>=0.0.13 netaddr ansible==2.5 ; ANSIBLE_STDOUT_CALLBACK=debug ansible-playbook -v v -i inven.yml site.yml'


Related issues:
Copied to rgw - Backport #40123: luminous: rgw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with ...
Rejected
Copied to rgw - Backport #40124: mimic: rgw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with mor...
Resolved
Copied to rgw - Backport #40125: nautilus: rgw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with ...

Resolved

History

#1 - 05/10/2019 08:36 PM - Casey Bodley
- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review
- Pull request ID set to 28068

#2 - 06/03/2019 06:38 PM - Casey Bodley
- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

#3 - 06/04/2019 10:29 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #40123: luminous: rgw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with more ansible errors added

#4 - 06/04/2019 10:29 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #40124: mimic: rgw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with more ansible errors added

#5 - 06/04/2019 10:29 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #40125: nautilus: rgw:hadoop-s3a suite failing with more ansible errors added

#6 - 01/27/2021 07:11 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".